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Abstract. In recent years, Urban population density spreads towards suburbs of the metropolitan city
as the impact of urbanization. In Indonesia, Commuting activity does not only occur in the centre of
metropolitan city Jakarta but spreads outside to the suburbs such as in Tangerang City. Commuting
activities often cause stress, and some outdoor public spaces are expected to be healing space for
recreation needs amidst a busy life. The lack of integration of urban design that supports commuting
activities along with leisure activities is a problem that will be raised. This paper objectivity is to see the
configuration of a potential location as the third space in Tangerang City infrastructure around bus stops
and train station. The method is chosen to be applied a qualitative method with a rationalistic approach.
Study findings postulated three paradigms in Tactical Urbanism design strategy, which are: (1)
Functionally, Tactical Urbanism can form a multipurpose proximity network that functions simultaneously
between mobility and relaxation activities; (2) Socially, tactical urbanism design strategy can eliminate
social segregation where there are no gaps to spend leisure time around Tangerang station for
commuter, community, also tourist; (3) Visually, Tactical Urbanism can encourage people to come and
sit for a while and become an icon of Tangerang City with the design of public open spaces integrated
with infrastructure for transportation. Based on the above findings, a framework is conceptualized as an
attempt to strengthen the tactical urbanism design strategy in the suburbs area.
Keywords: Commuting & Leisure Behaviour, Third Place, Tactical Urbanism, Outdoor Public Space in
Suburbs

1. Introduction
The increasing number of residents in Metropolitan City is not only calculated from the birth
rate but also the presence of migrants who live in the sub-urban & work or study in the city
centre. The Population in Jakarta, as many as 10.467,63 people in 20191, is the number of
'nighttime' residents. Jakarta's population is different at night compared to the daytime
influenced by commuters who are entering Jakarta. Based on Jabodetabek Transportation
Management Agency (BPTJ) data in 2018, the total number of trips taken in the Jabodetabek
region attain to 49.5 million trips per day. Of the many total trips that have been taken, 23,4
million people move within Jakarta, while the other 20,02 million are Bodetabek residents
whose mobility from outside of Jakarta.2
Tangerang City is a city bordering the Jakarta Metropolitan Area (JMA), which is impacted by
high commuter mobility activities. From a social aspect, Tangerang has segregation consisting
of upper, middle, and lower classes, which affects commuter preferences in mobility
disparities. Mobility disparity in commuter activities can be categorized into various modes of
transportation consisting of private, public, and mixed transportation modes, which will form a
commuting behaviour pattern. Commuter behaviour patterns will form a network of supporting
1
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activities for commuters such as Third place for recreation, relaxation, and spending leisure
time in the middle of a busy life. According to (Oldenburg & Brissett, 1982), The definition of
the third place is a space for leisure time, in which the first place is the house, and the second
is the office, school, or campus. Also (Hadi and Ellisa, 2019) said states that the third place is
the potential social space for inclusive social activities. Besides, the third-place creates and
maintains the relationship and various kinds of human interactions and efforts to create a sense
of place and public common space for visitors (Lawson, 2004). From the above understanding,
it can be concluded that the third place is a space for community and social interactions that
can support democracy and local spirits.
There are various kinds of outdoor leisure behaviour such as activity in freely disposable time
like cycling on roads, outdoor exercise, sport on the ground, relaxation, recreation, commuter
waiting for inter-mode changes, meet & interact with friends or relatives, reduce stress, & other
purposes that make use of public open space. Outdoor public open space in this research
means a city or regional parks, district parks, pocket parks, green spaces conservation,
riverfront & canal recreation, pedestrian paths, private roads, lake/pond, bamboo & wood Park
(conceptual parks managed by private but available for public access), town square, and plaza.
These activities require a tactical design strategy concept so that it can be optimal and
integrated. In urban scale understanding, tactical urbanism, according to Lydon (2015), defined
as a short-term effort to provide long-term effects. In other words related to the concept for
building the environment and the activation of implementing, tactical urbanism associated with
low-cost and scalable interventions. Tactical urbanism can be used as an intervention effort,
which can bridge the gap between bottom-up and top-down policies by designing a strategic
arrangement to provide benefits for both parties (Yassin, 2019).
Regarding Smart City Concept in Tangerang City is divided into three stages, starting from
Smart City 1.0, Smart City 2.0 and that has been implemented in 2018 is Smart City 3.0.
According to Adi Zulkifli from the Ministry of Communication and Information Technology
(Tangerang City) said that Smart City 1.0 is an integration of every service application that has
been built. Then Smart City 2.0 is focused on improving public services, and Smart City 3.0
utilizes geospatial technology so that public services can be right on target (Parameswari,
2020). The novelty of the research is to be able to figure out an urban design concept that can
be applied in the suburbs of JMA departing from issues related to commuter and leisure
behaviour. It is hoped that from this study, it can be a reference for Architects to solve problems
related to the optimization of public space integration with other infrastructures such as the
train station and bus stop. The result of research also can be considered by the Jabodetabek
Transportation Management Agency (BPTJ) and stakeholders related to public space in
suburbs who can collaborate in urban infrastructure design as the aspect that is integrated with
other systems, in this case, the transportation & recreation.

2. Methods
This research uses an analysis of the tactical urbanism design strategy and its relationship
with urban design dimension in outdoor public space. The study used a descriptive qualitative
method by describing a field phenomenon that occurred to analyze existing potentials. The
descriptive study aims to describe a phenomenon with strict, careful, and standard
observation, which relies on objectivity (Furchan, 2004). Moreover, this research will use the
Rationalistic approach regarding (Hjørland, 2005), rationalism seeks more "top-down" analysis
in information processing, that is, approaching a particular set of data from some predetermined category.
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Figure 2.1. Research staging scheme (Author, 2020)

A rationalistic approach in analyzing an existing problem is visualized by the geographic
information system using Arcmap 10.5.1 and space syntax analysis using Depth map V0.7.0
software. Space syntax here is a consideration tool of urban network analysis or the map graph
that can provide a computational description of the selected research locus. (Valipour et al.,
2019).

3. Discussion
According to United Nations ESCAP (2017), In 2000, trips taken using public transportation in
Jabodetabek were 58% and decreased significantly in 2010 by 28%. Also (Edwards & Tsouros,
2006) said what is meant by the built environment includes the pattern of land use and various
type of buildings, spaces and elements constructed and modified by humans. This includes
homes, schools, campus, workplaces, parks, recreation point, green area, business-oriented
space development and transportation systems. Urban design is an aspect of planning that
focuses on creating the desired environment for living, working, and recreation. From the
health aspect, some stimulus is needed to intervene in public open space to become integrated
with recreation spaces for commuters. Based on the Introduction about tactical urbanism
design strategy for commuting activity, some of the variables can be solved by a design
strategy such as (1) Disconnected' area needs to extend the sense of commuter mobility life
in Suburbs; (2) Transitional spaces as third place require a stimulus to be integrated with
various modes of transportation, (3) Encourage commuters to use public transportation by
increasing the sense of walkability with the existence of public space to reduce congestion due
to private vehicle mobility. The strategies for solving the above problems can be explained in
the following discussion:

3.1. Population Distribution in JABODETABEK & Public Transport User in JMA
In the case of Jakarta, Bodetabek has become the target as a place for living. Meanwhile, the
area of Jakarta has only 661,5 km2, and if it is calculated correctly, the population density is
relatively high, which is 15.052 people/km2. While the "urban sprawl" is happening, Jakarta is
no longer a metropolitan city anymore, but a Megapolitan city. Therefore, Jakarta needs to
build an adequate transportation infrastructure to provide the transportation needs of the
citizen, because it is not only Jakarta anymore, but also the citizen of Bodetabek (Purnomo et
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al., 2017). The Population distribution of the outskirt of Jakarta Metropolitan Area (JMA) in
2019 can be seen as follows (See figure 3.1):

Figure 3.1. The population density in Jakarta Suburbs Area by BPS data 2019 (Author, 2020)

Tangerang City becomes the locus of the research to be observed more tactically through the
issues that occur and related to government programs that have been planned. Apart from
being seen from the distribution of the population, social segregation, and economic status
affect commuters in choosing the mode of transportation that is used daily. According to (JICA
2012) in its report found that the average income of motorcyclists (34%) dominates the portion
of daily commuter trips in The Jakarta Metropolitan Area (See Table 3.1):
Table 3.1. Table Modal Share by Income Level by JMA's Commuter
(Japtrapis, JICA-Mot, 2012)
Mode
Economic
Daily Trips Share Mode
Status
Share
Lower-income
8.314.748
16 %
Medium income 17.801.390
34 %
High income
2.007.651
4%
Lower-income
1.211.348
2%
20 %
Medium income
7.233.139
14 %
High income
2.056.607
4%
27 %
Lower-income
5.323.158
10 %
Medium income

8.466.125

16 %

High income

637.535

1%

53.051.701

100 %

Total Trips

100 %

From the table 3.1, we can see the phenomenon that private motorcycle person trips still
dominate commuting behaviour in Jakarta. The effort that should apply in this case is what
concepts can be a stimulus to provide solutions to encourage commuters to choose public
transportation dan to reduce trips using private vehicles with the availability of transitional
spaces. This research will focus on the potential availability of outdoor public space to support
commuting activities from suburbs to the JMA and vice versa. So the proximity of outdoor
public space and transport interchange will be the next analysis in determining the potential
location.
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3.2. Population Density by Village in 2019 and The Availability of Various
Transportation Mode Stop Point in Tangerang City
Population Density in Tangerang City by Village in 2019, based on data from the Central
Statistics Agency (BPS)3 and visualized with mapping as follows (see Figure 3.2):

Potential Public
Open Space

Figure 3.2. Tangerang's Population density by the village from BPS data in 2019 & The
availability of mass transit stops in Tangerang city (Author, 2020)

According to (Haas & Mehaffy, 2019) Cities, much of which have been studied, are primarily
complex adaptive systems. Public open space systems offer users a useful key point for
understanding and managing challenges that will arise in cities and particularly in the context
of urbanization in the future. Also, (Oughton et al., 2018) said the national infrastructure
system, which includes a discussion of energy, transportation, digital, waste, and water is
recognized as a complex and interdependent system. The complex challenge here means how
the residents obtain adequate outdoor open space facilities also as part of their commuting
activity. According to several Publications before, They Argue that cover longer distances and
times for commuters are systematically associated with lower welfare (Frey and Stutzer, 2008;
Novaco & Gonzalez, 2009). Also, Long commuting causes stress for urban workers (Schaeffer
et al., 1988; Hennesy and Wiesenthal, 1999; Wener et al., 2003; Gottholmseder et al., 2009;
Novaco et al., 1990). Apart from that understanding, the correlation between commuting
activity and health shows the tendency of a negative relationship (Walsleben et al., 1999;
Jansen et al., 2003; Hämming et al., 2009; Hansson et al., 2011; Roberts et al.,2011). From
these references, the existence of 'healing space' is expected to meet the needs of suburban
Commuters.
From the results of GIS analysis, It can be seen that the highest population density in
Tangerang City is approaching the outskirts of West Jakarta and South Tangerang. This
population density is the reason to focus on Tangerang City, which has the highest population
and the potential for adjacent public space. By analyzing the 500-meter buffer zone from the
green open space point distribution in Tangerang City Centre, it can be easily found the
3
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Motorcycle-taxi called Gojek/Grab stop point, Bus stop, and Tangerang train station. These
three transit points have the potential to be connected. By connecting various modes of
transport stop point with potentially outdoor public space, it can be an effort to reduce stress
for workers by designing a space that accommodates leisure activities.

3.3. The Proximity of Public Open Space & Transit Distribution stops point in
Tangerang City based on Kernel Density Analysis
With the program targeted by the Government to be achieved in the RITJ, by the end of 2029,
people mobility using urban mass public transportation is expected to reach 60%.4 In Additional
(RITJ 2018) also states that the planning of a mass transportation system that is carried out
takes the accessibility of urban public transport services which is expected to reach 80% of the
road's total length. Each village should have a local transportation network or what is called a
feeder integrated with the leading network through one urban transportation node. In line with
the previous argument, the limited urban space to accommodate the competitive flow of
various types of movement: motorized and non-motorized, individual and collective, sooner or
later, they all tend to share in common ground aimed at finding a balance between motorized
and non-motorized traffic on urban roads, and more specifically between traffic and the
"immovable" use of public space associated with mobility (Bertolini, 2020). This becomes the
basis for analyzing the potential proximity of open space to transit stop points in suburban as
a solution to support commuting activities. To see the space that potentially can be integrated,
it can use Kernel Density Analysis (KDA) see (Figure 3.3.):

Figure 3.3. The proximity between Transportation stop and Potential Public Open Space (outdoor)
using Kernel Density Analysis by Arcmap 10.5.1 (Author, 2020)

Kernel Density Analysis is an effective method of spatial element analysis in ArcGIS. It is
mainly used to calculate the concentration of specific elements within the scope of the
neighbourhood. This method is applied at specific points as the centre and makes the
distribution of its properties in the specified thresholds range. It means in a circle with the radius
r, the density is most prominent in the centre and gradually weakened outwards (Modica et al.,
2012). From the results of KDA, it can be seen that the proximity of the outdoor public space
is in Tangerang City centre (near the Tangerang train station area).
From KDA, the authors can determine the selected sites that tend to be tactically intervened
by looking at tangible and tangible aspects. The selected site is on the banks of Cisadane river,
behind Al-Ittihad Great Mosque Tangerang and is included in the old town area of Tangerang
which has a history of Colonialism era. Another potential is the existence of Tangerang Night
4
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Culinary as a local aspect which becomes its attraction in the availability of culinary tourism
around open spaces that will be intervened. The subsequent analysis is to look at the functional,
social, and visual dimensions in tactical urbanism design strategy.

3.4. Tactical Urbanism Design Strategy as Creative Leisure based on
Functional, Visual, and Social Dimension
A successful design strategy is an objective of integrating the public space requirements of
commuting and leisure behaviour. As mention on (Carmona, 2019), the public space can be
said to be successful if 1. Can be developed (from both the formal and informal sectors); 2.
Prioritizing diversity (avoid commonalities and concepts tend to suit everyone); 3. Free (by
guaranteeing rights and remaining responsible); 4. Delineate (clearly used for open and public
purposes); 5. Captivating (designing inactive uses); 6. Meaningful (integrates essential
facilities and features); 7. Social (stimulates social interaction); 8. balanced (between
pedestrians, cyclists, and traffic). Also, according to (Carmona et al., 2010), there are six
dimensions of urban design as follows: Morphological, Perceptual, Social, Visual, Functional,
and Temporal Dimensional. In this case, the observation variable used is selected as many as
three leading factor analysis indicators based on existing condition on the field:




Functional Dimension (Muti-Purposes; Inclusive & Universal Design)
Visual Dimension (Iconic; Networking; Green Path for Walkability Concept)
Social Dimension (Decrease Social Segregation; Metting point)

Figure 3.4. A research framework for the proposed approach (Author, 2020)

Outdoor public open space is some part of the urban planning element that describes the city's
image as a space for social engagement and visually becomes a city's icon. The visual, social,
and functional dimensions of urban space will create a sense of place with a unique and strong
character in the selected location (Wardhani, 2018). Additionally, Design investment in
landscaping and recreational facilities can be a practical step to increase the opportunities for
physical activity in the elderly and generate health benefits. An outdoor physical activity
represents a correlative potential that can be an alternative in reducing health care costs (Sato
et al., 2019). The sense of public space will be a stimulus to encourage Commuters, Tourists,
Elderly, and all communities to visit outdoor space in the transition area. Also, six factors
influence the determination of transition area needs, such as physical comfort, public space,
visual quality, supporting facilities, and culinary (Utami & Kusuma, 2016).
Apart from being able to be viewed from the dimension of urban design, the analysis of open
space in this study also uses the Space Syntax Analysis to identify integration and human
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visibility of space. The Space Syntax is used to show urban road networks and the movement
of lines in grid frames and as a tool for building natural functional units.

Figure 3.4. Integration & Visibility Graph based on Space Syntax analysis (Author, 2020)

In the analysis using Depth MapX 7.0, there are two discussions on the integration and visibility
graph of the selected site around the Cisadane river Tangerang before interventions. The
output of global analysis integration is a line representing the axial integrity value over an
infinite radius. It can be used as a tool to represent the image of integration even on a largescale pattern. In this case, global integration consisting of a vehicle and human integration5.
The lowest integration point is blue, and the highest integration is in the red part, around the
highway Merdeka street bridge. The result of integration analysis is how the provide access
tactically by shortening the distance from the station to the across area by adding a bridge for
pedestrians and bikers.
Visibility Graph Analysis is used as a tool to investigate the properties of the visibility graph
derived from the selected spatial environment in particular grid size. The VGA applied here for
what people can see to understand spatial layouts.6 With a grid set average, human movement
(0.7 Meter) indicates that the area near the red dot in void element (here the riverside, bridge,
and road), is the point that most visible to the human eye. In the area of red dots, it can be
given icons, landmark, bench, or sitting points. The final results of the GIS and space syntax
analysis above can be strengthened by design in the Three-Dimensional Perspective (after
interventions) as follows (see Figure 3.5):
5
6
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Figure 3.5. Three-Dimensional Perspective of third-place near Cisadane River (Author, 2020)

Urban transportation nodes are expected to have facilities for pedestrians, which include park
and ride so that the transfer between modes to public transport becomes efficient. For this
reason, the intermodal transfer distance is designed to be maximum of 500 meters. This
includes pedestrian and cyclist access to mass transportations no more than 500 meters.7
Also, the satisfaction of park quality is related to perceptions that promote other life satisfaction,
including better environmental, social connections, the involvement of natural balance, outdoor
sports opportunities, and relatively lower scale environmental disturbances (Pfeiffer et al.,
2020). Tactical Urbanism at the selected location is applied to a buffer zone 500 meters from
Tangerang station and also proximity to other City infrastructures which has cultural
significance such as Al-Ittihad Tangerang City Great mosque, Heritage Museum, Government
Office, Pasar Lama Tangerang in Old Town Area and also Tangerang Night Culinary in
Kisamaun street. Overall, Tactical Urbanism can be an alternative solution in implementing
government programs with the suitability of its substance in the urban design dimension and
integration analysis.

4. Conclusion
Urban design is contributing to a new global movement towards a better human life and the
environment. The critical part of the urban design strategy is, "If you design cities for machines
and traffic, you get machines and traffic. If you design cities for people and places, you get
people and places".8 However, how to make them integrated is a challenge for Indonesia to
adopt Smart City 3.0, which is based on community co-creation. Therefore here, Tactical
Urbanism seeks to be a solution to the problem of urban space needs, especially for
commuters' leisure time. Tactical Urbanism is a concept that can serve as a stimulus for urban
commuters, local community, and tourism as well, especially their ease of reaching outdoor
open space near transit points for multi-purposes activity.
Relaxation activities amidst stress at work and high traffic jams will be healing given by the city
as an effort to create a healthy urban space for commuters. The attractive variable in designing
outdoor public space can encourage commuters to visit the outdoor area, especially in this
Covid-19 pandemic situation. Stress healing is not only from the medical aspect but here, and
urban space can also be alternative healing.
7
8
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Tangerang City, as suburbs of JMA, has the potential for outdoor public space in terms of
functional, visual, and social dimensions, focus in the 500 Meter buffer zone area from
Tangerang Station. There is at least one node in each city transition in BODETABEK as a
response concept in Society 5.0, which is related to Human-centered Society for high-quality
of life. Based on the above findings, a recommendation is conceptualized as an attempt to
strengthen the tactical urbanism design strategy in the suburbs area. The Tactical Urbanism
concept in the third place can make the existing outdoor public space more attractive to
become a 'new place' for everybody.
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